What is creative drama?

Kid’s Theatre and Plays Worksheet

Drama is a play acted out for an audience. A play tells a story with characters. The characters act out the story. They also talk with their actions. A play has a setting and events. The characters wear costumes. There are props used to help tell the story. These props are on the stage. Props can be lots of things like a cardboard building, furniture, or any small things needed in the play.

A. Matching. Draw a line from the drama word to the definition:

1. where the play takes place
   audience

2. actors in a play
   props

3. another word for drama
   characters

4. people who watch the play
   play

5. what characters wear in a play
   events

6. what happens in a play
   costumes

7. different items used in a play
   setting

8. what a play tells
   stage

9. where the characters act
   story
B. Choose which words describe these examples.

**Word bank:** audience, characters, settings, events, costumes, props, stage

1. a mother, father, grandfather, and child who act

2. a forest, city, and magical land

3. a crown, pair of shoes, fancy dress, and overalls

4. the families, friends, and others who view the play

5. a sign, bench, and basket

6. a raised area or front of a room

7. there was a storm, the roof of the house blew off, the family moved
**Answers**

A. Matching.

1. where the play takes place  
   - audience

2. actors in a play  
   - props

3. another word for drama  
   - characters

4. people who watch the play  
   - play

5. what characters wear in a play  
   - events

6. what happens in a play  
   - costumes

7. different items used in a play  
   - setting

8. what a play tells  
   - stage

9. where the characters act  
   - story

B. Find the word.

1. characters  
2. settings  
3. costumes  
4. audience  
5. props  
6. stage  
7. events